Abstract-Dynamic modeling and time-domain simulation for power systems is inconsistent across different simulation platforms, which makes it difficult for engineers to consistently exchange models and assess model quality. Therefore, there is a clear need for unambiguous dynamic model exchange. In this article, a possible solution is proposed by using open modeling equation-based Modelica tools. The nature of the Modelica modeling language supports model exchange at the "equation-level", this allows for unambiguous model exchange between different Modelica-based simulation tools without loss of information about the model. An example of power system dynamic model exchange between two Modelica-based software Scilab/Xcos and Dymola is presented. In addition, common issues related to simulation, including the extended modeling of complex controls, the capabilities of the DAE solvers and initialization problems are discussed. In order to integrate power system Modelica models into other simulation tools (MATLAB/Simulink), the utilization of the FMI Toolbox is investigated as well.
I. INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Due to the complexity of power systems and the variety of dynamic phenomena they expose, different numerical and modeling approaches have been implemented as the core of power system modeling and simulation software to meet different simulation requirements [1] . However, there exists a challenging problem: dynamic modeling and simulation for power system is inconsistent across different simulation platforms. Methods that allow for unambiguous power systems modeling and model exchange among different simulation platforms would facilitate engineering work flow specially when using different software platforms.
There are several factors affecting consistent modeling and simulation across different platforms. On one hand, data formats are often platform dependent. On the other hand, dynamic models for different components are not consistent through platforms due to simplifications, modeling philosophy and assumptions. For example, conventional "block-diagram" modeling forces users to share only parameters of models with predetermined structure, the model's mathematical representation is therefore not shared explicitly [2] . This leaves open to interpretation how the actual implementation of the models is carried out. As a consequence, two different model implementations of the same block-diagram model can be inconsistent. Hence it becomes difficult to evaluate the correctness of the A possible solution can be found by using an open modeling equation-based approach. Modelica is an object oriented language developed for equation-based modeling of physical systems and its components [3] , [4] . There are several advantages for using equation-based modeling and simulation approaches. First of all, the models of each component in such software type are open for modification. They allow for straightforward implementation of new elements and libraries in order to simulate the behavior of each component and a system as a whole. This helps users to make models for customer-defined components.
The second advantage is that Modelica-based tools use models defined in a common standard language, which allows having unambiguous model exchange among different modeling and simulation tools without loss of information about the model. This results in all Modelica simulation tools having the same model, not only the parameters but also their explicit equations. This moves the focus from putting questions on the "quality of the model" as seen from expected simulation results, to the "quality of the solvers" used by each simulation platform. If the model is well defined and the simulations carried out in different software do not match measured responses there are two different aspects to consider. First, while the model is correct the particular simulation platform giving unexpected results, then this simulator might have difficulties in simulating the model, i.e. the solver is not capable to solve the model correctly. Second, the model parameters might not be correct, this is a problem of model validation. In this case proper model validation tools require access to explicit model equations [5] . In the reminder of this paper we assume that the model parameters are known exactly.
From the users' perspective, most Modelica-based tools are transparent and flexible, and do not require substantial training in order to master it. In addition, the Modelica language is an object oriented modeling language which means efficiency and flexibility in codding. Comparing to procedural languages like Fortran or C, Modelica programs can be easily scalable and most parts of code can be reused.
The aim of this article is to explore the possibility of model exchange between two independent Modelica-based software. In addition, several issues of using Modelica tools for power system modeling and simulation are addressed:
• Capability of modeling complex controls.
• The ability of the solvers to handle medium-sized power system models, including the effects of initialization, dimension of the system to be handled by the solver, extended modeling of different controls, etc.
• Capability of exploiting other mathematical solvers applied to the Modelica model.
The remainder of this article is structured as follows. Section II offers an example of model exchange between two independent Modelica-based software-Scilab/Xcos and Dymola-as a proof of concept of the unambiguous model exchange notion by using Modelica tools. Section III investigates the capability for simulating complex systems of different Modelica platforms, illustrating that while a model can be well-defined a solver might not be able to simulate it. Section IV explores the possibility of integrating power system Modelica models into MATLAB/Simulink by using the FMI Toolbox, this aims to show how a model can be exchange between completely different simulation platforms with consistency. Finally, in Section V, conclusions are drawn and future work is outlined.
II. PROOF OF CONCEPT: MODEL EXCHANGE BETWEEN
MODELICA TOOLS Two independent Modelica-based software-Scilab/Xcos and Dymola-are chosen as the platforms for model exchange. Scilab [6] is a free and open source software for numerical computations providing a powerful computing environment for engineering and scientific applications. Xcos [7] is distributed with Scilab. It is a graphical editor to design hybrid dynamical systems models. Dymola, the Dynamic Modeling Laboratory, is a complete tool for modeling and simulation of integrated and complex systems for use within automotive, aerospace, robotics, process and other applications [8] . Bi-directional model exchange between both software will be investigated in the following two subsections.
A. Model exchange from Scilab/Xcos into Dymola
A simple power system model with two machines in Scilab/Xcos from [2] , [9] , as shown in Figure 1 , will be used. This model can generate a Modelica description file for the model after compilation. Since some components in the model are defined in a custom power system modeling library [2] , their Modelica definitions need to be added into the main Modelica description file. Another point to be noted is to change the initialization status from "fixed=true" to "fixed=false" for some specific variables when necessary (following the warnings in the translation log). After these small modifications and adjustments 1 , this Modelica description file can be translated 1 These are due to limitations of Scilab/Xcos as it only includes a subset of the Modelica language, see: http://www.scicos.org/scicosmodelica.html 
B. Model exchange from Dymola into Scilab/Xcos
The Modelica description file is generated from a model in Graphical Editor of Dymola and applied into Scilab/Xcos to validate if the Modelica-based model exchange is bidirectional. A simple electrical circuit is drawn is Dymola as shown in Figure 3a . Since the electrical circuit model in Dymola directly takes use of the components from Dymola standard library, these components' Modelica definitions have to be declared when implementing the Modelica description file into Scilab/Xcos (See footnote 1).
Inside the Scilab/Xcos, a Modelica generic block (or MBlock) provides an easy way to build a Xcos block whose behavior is specified by a Modelica description. It can be imported in an Xcos diagram from the User-Defined Functions palette. The Modelica description associated to this block can be either given in a file or written in the window opened after double-clicking the block [2] . In this case, the Modelica definition of the electrical circuit is written in the opened window of the Modelica generic block and compiled. But since simulation results for variables can not be shown directly in Scilab/Xcos, Dymola has been used to show the simulation From the two proof of concept examples above, we conclude that Modelica-based model exchange between Scilab/Xcos and Dymola is bi-directional and it also proves the feasibility of using Modelica models made in one Modelica platform by other platforms with minimum changes and adjustments. Through this model exchange instance, it is shown that if reliance is put on the internal translator of each platform from Modelica definitions onto C code, models can be exchanged between two independent simulation platforms without loss of consistency during model exchange. This approach allows for the dynamic models and the solver for DAE solution to be completely independent and decoupled (which is not the case with most proprietary power system simulation tools), and in addition, for a preservation of the fidelity of simulation results for dynamic analysis (which is often difficult using proprietary power system simulation tools). Therefore, in principle, any complex or user-defined model can be exchanged consistently without loss of information of the model.
III. SIMULATION OF COMPLEX POWER SYSTEM MODELS
Next, the limitations of specific Modelica-based tools for power system simulation are discussed in terms of the capability for extended modeling of complex controls, system dimension limits and initialization issues.
A. Extended modeling of complex controls
As shown in Figure 4 , implementation of two sequential discrete events is not possible for simulation in Scilab/Xcos, in this case, a filter has to be added between two pulse blocks. However, in Dymola, by modifying the main Modelica-based file to connect two pulse blocks directly, it is possible to implement two sequential discrete events. This indicates that the solvers available in Dymola are more apt for simulation of complex controls used in power system plants by allowing for the solution of two sequential discrete components.
B. "Dimension" of the solver and initialization problem
To establish the system size limits for power systems simulation in Scilab/Xcos and Dymola, a medium-scale power When adding the third generator in the Scilab/Xcos model, the excitation voltage (the forth sub-figure in Figure 5 ) of the third generator shows a distortion in the model's start values. The initial values of the differential variables have to be provided by running the same model in other software's (e.g. Eurostag) power flow or by developing initialization routines that satisfy power flow constrains as typically used in power system simulation tools. Without correct starting values, the initialization can fail or steer the simulation into an incorrect operating point from the power systems point of view. In this case, the simulation of the Scilab/Xcos model with 4 or more generators cannot be executed without providing exact initialization.
For neither 4 or 22 generators models in Scilab/Xcos ( Figure 6 ) the simulation results cannot be obtained, it is possible to generate the Modelica description file of the model, which can be implemented and simulated properly in Dymola. The simulation results in Dymola for the 22 generators model are shown in Figure 7 .
As shown in the simulation results, the third generator's voltage signal "OutPutPort3" does not start from the equilibrium point. This is because the initialization in the Modelica description is not precise. However Dymola could simulate the model under this non ideal initial condition and determine 
IV. EXPLOITING MATHEMATICAL SOLVERS USING THE FMI
The functional mock-up interface (FMI) defines a standard interface for computer simulations of complex systems. This standard interface allows for model exchange between different simulation tools and for co-simulation. Details on the FMI can be found in [10] and [11] . The actual implementation of the FMI by a particular software environment enables the generation of a simulation model that can be interfaced with models of other simulation environments or allows for the creation of a software library called Functional Mock-up Unit (FMU).
This approach is attractive, as any simulation platform following the standardized FMI can be able to simulate and interface its own models to other models generated by a by a FMI-compliant tool. For example, Dymola is capable of exporting models that comply with the FMI by translation into a FMU. The FMI Toolbox for MATLAB/Simulink [12] provides tools for import and simulation of FMUs in Simulink including configuration interfaces. In addition it provides the flexibility of simulation of FMUs via MATLAB scripts. This toolbox supports the standard "FMI for Model Exchange 1.0" and "FMI for Co-Simulation 1.0" [12] . Using the FMU generated in Dymola it is possible to carry out the same simulations directly in MATLAB or in Simulink. Figure 8 shows the MATLAB script used for simulating the FMU of the 2 generators model. As shown in Figure 9 , the same FMU can also be implemented in a Simulink FMI block model, which needs to be properly configured by selecting the desired outputs of the simulation. Observe that the FMI block provides the flexibility of re-defining model parameters and initial conditions (start values). Both MATLAB script and Simulink FMI block methods allow to obtain the same simulation results when the solver has been properly chosen in Simulink, hence only Simulink FMI block simulation results are shown here.
The simulation results for the 2 generators model and the 22 generators model by using the Simulink FMI block are shown in Figure 10 and Figure 11 , respectively. They are consistent with those obtained in Dymola (Figure 2, Figure 7 ). This shows how the FMI block allows model exchange between two completely independent simulation platforms while preserving modeling and simulation consistency. This article investigates the possibility of unambiguous power system modeling and simulation by using equation-based Modelica tools. The model exchange between two independent Modelica-based software-Scilab/Xcos and Dymola-shows consistent results. In addition, challenges for Modelica modeling tools simulation capabilities in terms of the complex controls, dimension of the power system and initialization problems were considered as well. At last, it is highlighted that the FMI Toolbox for MATLAB allows for the integration of Modelica models into MATLAB/Simulink which shows the possibility of exploiting powerful mathematical solvers and other tools available in this software environment.
Current work is focused on the development of a power systems library compatible with Modelica tools. The library has been tested using OpenModelica [13] , Wolfram SystemModeler [14] and Dymola. Future work will allow for a performance comparison of these tools. In addition, FMUs have been also tested in the JModelica.org [15] platform. The availability of both OpenModelica and JModelica.org are attractive as they provide a completely open source software solution for modeling, simulation and optimization applicable to power system problems.
Future work will consider the following challenges:
• The use of equation-based modeling using Modelica tools and FMI still needs to be demonstrated for very large power system simulations. Initialization and the simulation of highly coupled power systems will prove challenging due to simulation performance requirements.
• Today, CIM [16] only defines the topology and parameters of the system; the addition of Modelica definitions of dynamic models may aid in guaranteeing consistency for model exchange using CIM instead of following current approaches adopted in CIM using fixed block-diagram representations of component models.
• Finally, CIM-compliant unified modeling and simulation could be achieved via ModelicaML [17] , [18] and the model definitions provided by the power systems library. These tools may allow for integration with UML editors that support CIM providing seamless simulation facilities. This presents an attractive possibility for automatically transforming CIM models into Modelica code in a fully integrated environment, however, challenges with power system modeling initialization must be addressed first.
